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Red Tape Stifles
Vietnam Medicos
Chestnut Hill, Mass.—Americans haven't practiced preventive medicine, preventive economics, or preventive bureaucracy in Vietnam, the chief advisor to the Vietnamese Public
Health Officer in Saigon told
a Boston College studenta udiJ
ence.
Dr. Thomas S. Durant, who
returned from 17 months in
Saigon as the U.S. Agency for
International Development's civilian public health advisor,
said lack of rational priorities
and American and Vietnamese
bureaucratic red tape are the
most stifling things in Saigon
today.

training of Vietnamese medical
personnel as well as having the
Vietnamese military hospitals
do more in treating their own
civilians,
A graduate of Boston College
and Georgetown Medical School,
Dr. Durant gave up a private
practice in obstetrics and gynocology in Boston to accept the
21-month tour of duty in Saigon
for AID because "I had a government job twenty years ago
—as an acting private in Korea,
and I thought I should return
to the scene of the crime." He
will return to Saigon this week
after a trip to Washington "to
raise some hell and try to cut
some red tape."

Speaking on "You Can't Beat
City Hall—Even in Saigon," Dr. Dr. Durant also indicted the
Durant told the students at the priorities of economic advisors
Jesuit university that "in a on Vietnam. He described econcountry that has had a cholera omists as "the most powerful
epidemic every year since 1964 people in the world. But their
there is only a cholera ward in world has a diameter of 17
the one communicable disease inches—from their 'in' boxes to
hospital in Saigon, and this their 'out' boxes"
cholera treatment center has a
cesspool which drains into the "For example, economists
river which provides the water don't consider motivational facsupply for the citizens." Dr. tors," he asserted. "We tell
Durant said he has been fight- them that lower death rates
ing red tape for 14 months to will lower birth rates in an
get a contract for an improved agricultural society and they
sewage disposal system at the tell us we're crazy. They tell us
center and it hasn't come to give everyone the pill to
lower birth rates and these
through yet.
people still have the same num"Right now the cholera ward ber of children. Why? Because
is actually taking the disease if a farmer knows that two of
and spreading it to the entire his children will die before the
age of two, another will be
city," he said.
wiped out by cholera, and anSaigon is a "schizophrenic- other killed in the war, you
Shangri-La," Dr. Durant said. better believe he's going to
"The largest hospital in Saigon have a big family as his social
has hedges beautifully sculp- security that he will have sons
tured in the shape of dragons, to work his farm In his old
but it hasn't had running water age."
for the past year. This same
hospital also has a spacious "There is a lot of American
manicured children's play yard myth-making about the VietnaBut inside the hospital two or mese because it Is easier to
three children are dumped into speak about the 'inscrutable
Oriental' than to make an effort
one bed."
to understand the Vietnamese
Citing the need for an im- as individuals," Dr. Durant
proved program of preventive contends.
medicine, Dr. Durant said,
'For example, you have the
'"There are 2& million Vietnamese with tuberculosis and myth of ancestral worship," he
100,000 lepers — and 40 per said. "Yet a group of refugees
cent of the children die before in my area built home on top of
the age of two years. This can u cemetery and took tho caskets
all be prevented. Yet the newout of the mausoleums and used
$2^ million medical school in them as bunk beds. That's a
Saigon Is teaching 21st century lot more adaptable and flexible
concepts while living in the than most Americans would be
20th century and the people out- at this stage of the game."
side the hospital are dying of
There are certain universal
18th century diseases."
similarities motivated by pride,
He called for more treatment love and love of family, he
centers and more relevant said.

CYO Starts Gym Program
For Inner-City Parishes
A physical education pro- I This past summer, C.Y.O. peogram for the children of three ple staffed a day camp for 350
inner-city neighborhoods was children and a playground, used
launched recently by the Catho- by 650 youngsters from the
lic Youth Organization, with Manhattan-George St area.
Paul George In charge.
Volunteer help in such underC.Y.O. instructors are con takings would be welcome, the
ducting the program in Immacu- C.Y.O. office stated this week.
late Conception, Mt. Carmel and Persons interested were asked
St. Bridget's parishes. The fa-to call 454-2030.
cilities of Lewis St. Settlement
are used for the Mt. Carmel
area, and something similar Is
sought for St. Bridget's, where
school space Is inadequate.
During the past two years,
George has organized several
educational and recreational
programs for inner-city children.
In his spare time he has conducted religion classes, with
supervised study periods, and
coached basketball and baseball
teams.
C.Y.O. Inner-city projects Include a Job placement program
no won Its fourth year, that provides paid, supervised work experience for boys and girls_aged
14 to 16 years.
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We'd like to open
a branch office
i n your wallet.

This card is like having Marine
Midland with you wherever you go.
Say you want to cash a check. Present
your check to any businessman and show him
your card. It guarantees him that Marine Midland wi-H-pay-t-httt check. He doesn't have to
know you. He's got our guarantee for as much
as $100. We're with you.
Suppose you need a loan. The card lets you
write your own loan. You don't have to come
to the bank. We're with you.
Say you want to buy something on credit.
Your card lets you charge at thousands of
stores. Again, we're with you.
We're with you when you
just can't come to see us.
Suppose your car breaks down south of Syracuse. You're down to $ 10 and the bill comes
to $50. Thtttgaragcman doesn't have to know
you. The card guarantees him that Marine
Midland will pay your check.
Or say you find a bargain late some Saturday afternoon. You need a loan to close the
deal. You can't wait until Monday or you'll
lose it. Wouldn't you like to write your own
loan'.' The card says you can.
Or what if an emergency calls you out of
town tonight? Wouldn't you like to Charge
your airline ticket? Wouldn't you like to know
you can get your hands on cash when you get
when* you're going. The card says you can.
We're with you.
How a check, gets guaranteed.
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The condit ions are simple. Your check can be
written to any established business, whether
for goods or for cash. It can be for as much as
$ 100. Sign it in front of somebody that represents the business. The check becomes guaranteed when your card number and expiration
date are written on the back.
Any business that accepts your guaranteed
checks simply can't lose. It's almost like being
able to write bank cashier's checks yourself.
Your good judgment is about the only limit
on how many guaranteed checks you write,
Youdo have to havc-a regular checking account at Marine Midland. After all, we can
only guarantee checks on our own bank. But
opening an account is easy enough. Cashing
guaranteed checks could hardly be easier.

1 0 6 0 Norton Street
Between North & Carter St.

DRIVE IN SERVICE
AT GREATER
SAVINGS TO YOU
FOR HOME DELIVERY

CaR 342-1275
Open Daily 8 a.m.—6 p.m.
Fri. & Sot. till 7 P.M.
Closed Monday's

New York City to Jamestown. Shpw your
card, and you can borrow $500 on the spot.
O U C K O U A I H N T 1 1 CONDITION!

Some answers before you ask.

Throughout the state, the number swells to
well over 9500.
What kind of stores and businesses? You
name it.
This list is just a beginning:
Airlines
Gasoline stations
Gift shops
Appliance stores
Hardware stores
Auto repair shops
Hotels and motels
Clothing stores
Jewelry shops
Dentists
Lumber yards
Discount stores
Opticians
Drug stores
Restaurants
Moral shops
Shoe stores
.. . and we could uo on and on.

The very card itself
is uniquely tamperproof.
We put your picture on it in color. You sign
it. There's no doubt it "belongs to you.
It's laminated. It's embossed. And this in
such a way that nobody can alter your card
without destroying it.
If you lose it, nobody else can use it.
Obviously.
Expensive?

You can also charge with our new card
across the country.
That's what the new Interbank "i" on the
card means. Your card's good wherever you
see it. And you'll be seeing more and moreof it.
You may never lia-ve to go to a bank
and ask for a personal loan again.
When you get the new Marine Midland Card,
you automatically get Marine's Custom Credit,
something we introduced a few months ago.
That means wc give you a personal line of
credit. Anywhere from $500 to $5000. Then,
when you want money, you don't have to ask.
Just write yourself some with a Custom check,
which we furnish free.
Only you and Marine Midland need know
it's a loan. Wc don't even ask what the money's
for.
What happens if you want to write a big
Custom check, say $500, out of town? Just go
to any bank. Give a banker there the phone
number we provide, and ask him to call us,
-anytime before 5 p. m. eastern standard time.
We're with you. We'll help you get the money.
There's yet another way to get money with
this card. Go to any Marine Midland bank
office, and there are over 225 of them from

Get our card and you may want
to destroy all your others.
The other side of the Marine Midland Card
lets you charge.
Fly with it. Buy with it. Eat with it. You can
evenfixyour teeth with it.
Right here in the Rochester area, there are
over 1200 stores and other businesses where
you can charge. Anywhere that displays the
Midland Charge Plan symbol.

Overdrafts? We don't encourage them on your
regular checking account. But we know they
can happen. An overdraft simply becomes a
Custom Credit loan.
Joint accounts? They're available, of course.
Both husband and wife get cards with their
individual pictures on them. Both can charge,
write guaranteed checks or write a loan.
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MIDLAND CARD
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The card itself is free. No annual fee.
You get just one bill a month for purchases
you charge. Pay it in 30 days, and there's n o
service charge. Or take your time with extended terms.
Only charge for loans you write is nominal
bank interest. And that only for money you
actually borrow and for the time you actually
have it. You get monthly statements, of course.
Can you qualify?
If your credit's good, you know it. So will we.
That's all we ask. Even if you've neVer done
business at our bank before^-it's easy to get
our new Marine Midland card.
Of course, you can get it at all but one of
^our 2-R- branch ^ffieesv Each has a camera.
Each can take your application and take your
picture.
We make full service banking
mean something.
We of course have all the usual services you'd
expect from a bank. Now, the ones you may
need in a hurry you can carry right wjth you.
We're with you t o help. Anytime. That's
what neighbors are for.
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Mail or bring this coupon to any of our offices.
iLwil! get j o u .the_4EE.lication for_£hejyiarine_Midland
Card and all the Custom Banking services that~go""wTth it.
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